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Yozosoft Co., Ltd is office software based basic software product developer and service provider. 
The company bases on the integrated innovated cross-platform Yozo Office; the product line 
covers desktop office,web office, mobile office, education software and other fields and provides 
leading solutions and industrial application services. 

At present, our company has the following products:
1.Yozo Office   2.Yozo Mobile Office    3.Yozo Web Office  4. Proscience
5.Small Painter's Paradise 
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3.Yozo Web Office  4.Proscience2.Yozo Mobile Office   5.Small Painter's Paradise

  

1.Yozo Office 



  03 version

Product Introduction
Yozo Office is powerful office software integrates three applications of Word Processor, Spreadsheet and Presentation 
Graphics to a standard user interface. Based on the innovative proprietary technology of data objects repository, it is an 
effective solution to the data integration between applications of office; constitutes a unique integration of office software. 
Yozo Office is easy to learn and use, fully functional and fully meet the requirements of conventional office document .

production of majority of users. Meanwhile, Yozo Office is the best choice for professional office. The product could be 
accurately two-way compatible of Microsoft documents. The functions like accurate professional typesetting, powerful 
PivotTable and personalized custom movement path and other features and a wealth of secondary development interface and 
plug-in mechanism could fully meet the professional user needs.

Yozo Office could operate on Windows, Linux and Mac OS and other operating systems. Yozo Office 2010 fully supports 
e-government platform and enables OA system smoothly migrate to meet the needs of informatization for both government 
and enterprise. The excellent applicability and good technical foundations of the product make it be more and more accepted 
by users. 

The compatibility with MS:
The Yozo Office could be accurately two-way compatible with Microsoft Office 97, 2003 and other versions as well as latest 
Microsoft Office 2007 and 2010 versions. Meanwhile, the software also supports opening template files (dot, xlt and pot 
files), and the fragments files of Microsoft Office and encrypted Office documents. It could replace MS Office for the daily 
office.

Yozo Office

YOZO Office
Yozo Office

Research and Develop Process Chart
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5.Small Painter's Paradise

  

Promotion Version Product launch in the Great
Hall of the People in Beijing

Beta version



Yozo Offi ce innovatively integrates the three applications in one, and through the creative proprietary technology of 
the data object repository effectively solves the data integration, application integration and document integration 
between applications of offi ce and constitutes a unique integrated offi ce solution and leads a new generation of the 
offi ce revolution.
Application integration: pioneering integrates three applications into one interface; the unifi ed way of interactive 
mode is more user-friendly. The application integration has become the foundation of the applications of data 
integrations.
Data integration: after the connection is established, the data of three major applications could be cross referenced 
and synchronous updating, so that data management and maintenance become easier. 
Document integration: Multiple text documents, worksheets, and presentations can be integrated in a binder. The 
unique data objective repository supports the word processing in spreadsheets and the application in presentations 
and other various data objects and brings a great convenience to the document data management.

Get beyond: Integration function
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Features
Task pane
The complicated 
documents are clear at 
a glance, the copy and 
paste of tables become 
simple.

Output PDF
The documents can be 
directly stored as a PDF 
document formation to 
fadlitate the work.

Paste link
Powerful paste link 
only needs to simply 
modify the data source, 
all the links will update 
automatically. 

Science editor pane 
Easier teaching for 
teachers and esier 
undestanding for 
students.

On screen help 
The intelligent help 
functions with the 
movement of mouse 
is simple use for 
beginners. 

Media storage
Photos, music, video, 
documents , everything 
can insert in a table and 
be ready to play and use. 

Output PDF

Paste link



Mobile Offi ce
Yozo Mobile Offi ce
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Yozo Mobile Offi ce

Yozo Tablet  Offi ce
In recent years, the advent of tablet Pcs sets off a burst of 
popularity of mobile offi ce frenzy and provides convenient 
and effi cient to more and more business people. YOZOSOFT 
independently research and develop the Offi ce software of 
Tablet PC version. With the similar features like desktop 
Offi ce, the traditional computer equipments can be carried to a 
car, a train and even a plane to complete the offi ce work easily 
and effi ciently in any time and any place.

Yozo Mobile Phone Offi ce
Yozo Mobile Phone Offi ce has completely technology and 
intellectual property rights, and can be customized according 
to the different versions of mobile phones and different 
manufacturers. At present, YOZOSOFT developed three 
different versions: Symbian, Android and Linux Maemo, they 
can read the .eio formats of YOZOSOFT, be compatible with 
Microsoft Offi ce fi le formats, and can be directly stored as 
.doc, .xls, .ppt formats. The convenient features allow you to 
deal with offi ce work in any time at any place with mobile 
phones. One gently touches, winning thousands of miles away.

Symbian Android

With the constantly updating performance of mobile products 
and the increasing of mobile offi ce market, YOZOSOFT 
started to research and develop a series of mobile offi ce. After 
several years of efforts, YOZOSOFT has launched Yozo 
Mobile phone Offi ce, Yozo Tablet Offi ce and Yozo Offi ce 
for MID. They could be operating on Symbian platform, 
Andriod platform and some other platforms so that ordinary 
mobile phone users can use Yozo Mobile Offi ce at any time 
conveniently. The future trends will mainly be mobile phones 
and tablet Pcs.

YOZO 



Product Features
Convenient online offi ce work
No local installation of Offi ce, doing offi ce work any time with Internent.
Secure data management
Well organzied document management, encrypted storage of document fragment on the sever, and automaticially 
scheduled backups, double insures the fi les.
Effcient offi ce application
Easy and fast fi le sharing and transimission between colleagues, completing works in shortest time.
Powerful cross-platform applications
Perfect support operation on Windows, Linux and other platform , support IE, FireFox and other main browsers, adapt the 
applications in all kinds of enviornments. 

Yozo Web Offi ce solutions
Yozo Offi ce provides the independent deployment and the integration deployment with enterprise application, full-
featured web offi ce solutions.
Yozo Offi ce and Yozo online middleware develops a fully functional, high performance solution for enterprise OA 
system. It supports the directly editing on the browser window and stores in the Web server.

As networks become increasingly developed, the Internet has been fully integrated into our work; using network offi ce 
will undoubtedly maximize the work effi ciency. Yozo Web Offi ce is a online offi ce software based on B/S structure, with 
online editing, storing, sharing, collaboration and so on. It is completely online offi ce, no local installation of Offi ce. 
Yozo Web offi ce is JAVA-based, has complete independent intellectual property rights and has extensive secondary 
development interfaces to meet the needs of enterprise integration.

Web Offi ce 
Yozo Web Offi ceYOZO 
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Yozo ProScience

Proscience is a professional software tool in the science and education field including science and education documents, geometric 
constructions, courseware demonstrations, science and education report and other functions. It contains a lot of science material 
with powerful editing features, and can easily write complex scientific formulas document. It is especially adequate for the school, 
research institutes, libraries, publishers, printers and other industries related to technology documents processing, technology 
reporting producing. 

In the science education field, “Text Flow Formula”, “Geometry”, and “Mass 
Professional Vector Material” and so on are the bases of science and engineering 
document digitalization and teaching office. Although there are many teaching 
auxiliary tools in the market, the users need to use the text layout, inserting formula, 
Office general features in the teaching plans and courseware; while the existing 
software can only deal with different disciplines in their own “exclusive territory” 
and is difficult to meet the demands. The Proscience integrates formula, pictures, text, 
layout and other editing features in one. The strong operational convenience makes 
the education and science workers achieve maximum results with little efforts.

Feature introduction

ProScience

Small Painter’s Paradise

Small painter’s paradise is specially designed software for intellectual 
development for children in preschool and lower grades of primary 
school as well as for parenting education. The various painting, image 
processing, animation and other functions cultivate the imagination, 
creativity and practical abilities of children. The special added three 
modules of happy babe, smart baby, and game prodigy strengthen 
parent-child interaction, build a relationship in the fun game, develop 
the intelligence, and perform mental training for children, so that 
children could grow in the game. 

The software includes happy babe, smart baby, game prodigy these three modules. It has the simple and easy operating interface, 
and rich image text materials ideally for 1-6 years old children while parents and teachers interact with children with fun games 
to enhance the intelligence level and thinking capacity of children in relax entertainment.

Feature introduction

ProScience

Small Painter's Paradise
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